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The best home
to be in is
your own
Having Home Instead Senior Care
help me around the
house means I don’t
have to go anywhere.
COMPANIONSHIP | MEALS AND NUTRITION
PERSONAL CARE | MEMORY CARE

If, like Stanley, you would like to remain
in your own home, we can help.

homeinstead.co.uk/reigate
or call 01737 529 793
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently
owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead Senior Care 2019.
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PAC handyman
serv ces

PAC Handyman Services is
your local solution to everyday
building, maintenance and
installation projects within
the home and garden.
Tel: 01342 843348 | 07711 939370 | www.pac-handyman.co.uk
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QUIET OUTWOOD?
GATWICK ROUTE 4 UPDATE
As we come to the end of a difficult year it is at least my pleasure to pass on
some great news regarding the longstanding battle about Route 4. It has
been confirmed that Gatwick and the National Air Traffic Services (NATS)
have now made the relevant filings with the Aeronautical Information
Service (AIS) regarding the denotification of the Route 4 RNAV SIDs (i.e.
the cancellation of the current route). Assuming these are processed
correctly (and there is no reason why they shouldn’t be), denotification has
taken place and is scheduled for implementation on 25 February 2021. In
a nutshell, this means that we should finally see a return to the original
(2012) Route 4 navigation route from this date.
Although this would appear a pyrrhic victory given the current lack of
aircraft flight, this is still tremendous news, and will be appreciated once
things start getting back to normal. It follows 4 ½ years of hard work and
support from so many people in the community, so thank you to everyone
that has contributed to this worthy and just campaign.
However, unfortunately this is not entirely the end of the matter as the
2018 Route 4 Airspace Change Proposal, which has been on hold for
some time, is now back on the agenda. It has been confirmed by Gatwick
during a Noise Management Board Public Meeting on the 3rd December
that this was likely to be continued after the 25th February enabling them
to monitor the reverted flight patterns. More news will follow on this issue
in due course and Quiet Outwood will continue to play an active role as
a key community stakeholder ensuring fairness in any future decisions
regarding the eventual flight patterns of Route 4.
Wishing everyone a better 2021.
Robin Kirkland
Quiet Outwood.
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CHURCH NEWS
Rector's Ramblings

Christmas seems a long time ago now. And what a
strange one it was in many ways. With the Prime
Minister’s announcement just a few days before, which
led to the headlines “Boris cancels Christmas”, there was
a tangible sense of the nation’s mood lowering, especially
for us who entered Tier 4. Combined with the shortest
day following two days after his announcement they were
in many ways dark days indeed. But of course Christmas
wasn’t cancelled, just our celebrations of it curtailed, as
much so in the churches as in our homes. But celebrate
Christmas we did and as we did so, we celebrated the
timeless truth of Christmas – that light is always stronger
than the darkness: The light shines in the darkness, and
the darkness did not overcome it. (John 1:5)

And that celebration of light overcoming darkness has continued throughout January.
Though Christmas might seem a long time ago, in the church’s calendar it doesn’t properly
end until 40 days after Christmas on 2 February at Candlemas, which marks the time when,
according to the Gospel of Luke, Mary and Joseph went up to the temple at Jerusalem and
Simeon proclaimed the infant Jesus as ‘a light to lighten the Gentiles’.

It’s no coincidence that the Christian church chose to celebrate the birth of the
light of the world at the darkest time of the year, at a time when the light can only
get stronger and the days longer. We can feel it getting lighter as those dark winter
nights are getting shorter day by day and along with the lighter days I see glimmers
of a lighter mood in the nation – a sense that even though we are not yet out of the
woods there is light at the end of the tunnel (excuse the mixed metaphor!). For me,
one illustration of this has been the queues of people lining up for their vaccinations
at Centenary Hall in Smallfield. Along with many others I’ve volunteered to help
with the logistics of this and whilst doing this I’ve felt a growing sense of better
days ahead. It’s been lovely seeing so many familiar faces and a tangible spring in
people’s step as they come for their jab.
I have to say though, that as I write those words, I can’t help thinking of the words
I wrote last month:
One of the things that has struck me about writing my magazine 		
letters this year is how fast the situation changes. Editorial and
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printing deadlines mean I write two or three weeks before the beginning
of the month I’m writing for and I’m left wondering what our world be
like by the time you come to read what I’m writing – and this month 		
especially so.
None of us know the future and I really don’t know how the nation’s mood, my
mood or your mood will be in just a few weeks’ time. But one thing I do know is
that light will always overcome the darkness and even if we never quite know how
long that might take, we must always hold on to that hope, for hope is a candle in
the darkness.
And so with that in mind I leave you with a verse of one of my favourite modern
hymns:
			
Let us light a candle in the darkness,
			
In the face of death, a sign of life.
			
As a sign of hope where all seems hopeless,
			
As a sign of peace in place of strife.
			
For the light is stronger than the darkness
			
And the day will overcome the night.
			
Though the shadows linger all around us,
			
Let us turn our faces to the light.
With love and prayers

Nicholas

nicholas.calver@btinternet.com

CHURCH SERVICES

At present there are no services in church but a service is posted

online every week and can be found at:
www.windmillchurches.co.uk
Previous services,
including the range of Christmas services, can still all be found on the
website at:
www.windmillchurches.co.uk/previous-online-services
If you or someone you know doesn’t have internet access but would
like a CD recording of the services,
just contact Nicholas (01342 842224)
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Outside In Locksmiths
Available 24 Hours

0800 772 39 72
Domestic, Commercial, Landlord.
Lock Outs, New Locks,
Lock Repairs.
Wooden, Upvc, Composite
and Aluminium doors locks
repaired.
Fully Insured.
Free Quotes.

outsideinlocksmiths.co.uk

D C Read Builders & Landscapers

01342 843023
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‘Quality Workmanship’

info@dcreadbuilders.vpweb.co.uk
www.dcreadbuilders.co.uk

07706 467803

COMMUNITY FIBRE PARTNERSHIP
FOR
Community Fibre
Partnership for OutwoodRESIDENTS
Residents
OUTWOOD
Outwood’s Community Fibre Partnership was set-up last November in response to the
government’s oer of vouchers to help towards the cost of installing faster broadband in rural
areas. Details of this gigabit rural voucher scheme can be found via the link
h"ps://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/. As the deadline for the last Outwood News issue had
passed, households were invited to join a community (bre partnership via Outwood Ma"ers
emailed newsle"er. The scheme will end on 31 March 2021, so there was some urgency if
local residents wanted to bene(t.
An approach was made to Openreach in late November on behalf of the 78 Outwood
households and businesses who had joined the partnership and expressed a willingness to
progress the applica2on should the costs of bringing (bre-op2c internet to their proper2es be
met in full by the voucher scheme. By the 2me this edi2on of Outwood News goes to print
Openreach should have replied with their quota2on for the cost of installa2on.
Major advantages associated with (bre to the property (FTTP) include greater reliability,
future proo(ng, higher data speeds and resul2ng enhanced property values. However, these
advantages come at the cost of higher internet service provider charges, which could be
expected to be in the region of an extra £10-£15 per month on top of what residents pay for
their service at the moment.
Whilst many in Outwood currently bene(t from a reasonable (bre to the cabinet internet
service, it is possible that this could become an2quated before we have another opportunity
to get FTTP. If you are an Outwood resident who would like more informa2on about FTTP or
would like to join Outwood’s Community Fibre Partnership please email me at
outwood(bre@gmail.com. Openreach may consider late applica2ons, but these will have to
be submi"ed before contract signing which, if the installa2on is to go ahead, is likely to
happen in late February or early March.

Greig Thomson
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OPENING TIMES

Monday CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday 9.30am - 16.00pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12.00pm
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FOOD BANK

OUTWOOD
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is OUTWOOD
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FOOD BANK
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Connecting the
Arts and Crafts
community

UKCraftFairs.com
Local teenager looking for;
Dog Walking, Dog Sitting,
Baby Sitting, House Sitting,
Gardening/Lawn Mowing,
Car Washing
and any other small jobs.

Please contact Patrick Smith
patchgymnast@aol.com
07884 121110
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BABYSITTING
Reliable 16 year
old girl from
Outwood
available for
babysitting.
Please contact Keeva Martin
07821 736059
keeva@family-martin.co.uk

T

NATURE WATCH

he pattern of weather since the end of last November has been one of generally mild
conditions, with cloud and rain, often heavy, interspersed with a few short spells of sunshine
- in short gloomy. The result has been waterlogged fields and very muddy footpaths. In some
places the mud has been the sort that threatens to drag the welly boots off one foot or the other and,
if you are a dog owner, the hairy mutt needs a full shampoo with a wash and brush-up before you
let it back into the house to take up their favourite spot - usually by the fire in the lounge - where the
smell of drying dog greets you as you enter the room. These mild conditions meant overnight frosts
were few and far between. The "beast from the east" forecast for mid January eventually produced
heavy snowfalls in Scotland and northern England but left us down in the south with yet more rain
and overcast conditions. On the upside the plant world has taken advantage and the signs are to be
seen both in the garden and the countryside at large. Mary Baldock reported snow drops in flower
in late December. In our garden snowdrops, didn't start to open until the third week of January but
the blooms of soft yellow primroses, the deep yellow mahonia, the delicate bells of clematis cirrossa
"Freckles" and the ever faithful bloomers the hellebores, were to be seen in December. On the few
sunny days the large garden bumble bees were visiting the clematis and, as usual, mahonia flowers
were being pecked off by blue tits and sparrows. It has also been noticeable that roses and lilacs are
beginning to show bud growth.
It does seem extraordinary that just a couple
of months ago nature was shutting down for
winter and yet here we are seeing the early
signs of spring beginning to emerge. Without
a doubt the shut down period is getting
shorter. Also, in the garden the beautifully
scented, white flowers of the winter
honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantissima) were
starting to open in mid January. Meanwhile
out along the hedgerows its relative,
the common honeysuckle or woodbine
(Lonicera periclimenum), was showing new
leaf growth.
Hellebore and snowdrops

Roe deer are now to be spotted more frequently as their fauns have grown and the family group
moves around feeding. Late afternoon in early January I took Tess for a walk and I spotted a
movement near a large oak in the hedgerow about thirty metres ahead and initially thought it was
leaves blowing in the wind. However, as I got nearer an adult doe appeared on the middle of the
footpath to be joined by the buck where they stood their ground as I walked forwards. I then saw
two good sized fauns searching for acorns but it wasn't until I was just five metres away that they
decided to move. Another unusual sight this year has been that holly and firethorn or pyracantha,
have held their berries well into the new year when in the past they have normally been stripped by
thrushes, and redwings well before the end of the year. At the beginning of January Yvonne saw a
small flock of redwings (Turdus ilaca) over-flying the garden - in October/November they migrate
to the UK from Iceland and Scandinavia. As small members of the thrush family they are mainly
brown, with a distinctive cream stripe over the eye, orange, reddish flanks and brown speckled
cream chests.

Mike F Johnson
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Home or Office
Desktop – Laptop – Network
Specialists
We Come to You!

On-site or pickup and return service

Fixed price repairs - 1000+ Clients
25 yrs+ experience - No Fix No Fee

Call Steve or Caroline

01342 834267
07771 666759

enquiries@sensiblepcsolutions.co.uk
www.SensiblepcSolutions.co.uk

KEEPING OUTWOOD
BUG FREE FOR 16 YEARS
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CHARTERED DESIGNERS
PROJECT MANAGERS
Architecture v Interior Design
Engineering v Surveying
Town Planning v Project Management

For all aspects of building
design and construction
Contact Bill Morle FCSD MFPWS

01342 843336

email: bill@a-bdesigns.co.uk

Cheeld Wheeler & Co
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Taxation & Accountancy services for:



Business Start Ups
Individuals




Limited Companies
Partnerships

Call: 01737 224891
www.cheeldwheelerandco.co.uk

Helgaz
Flowers
Modern & Traditional Floristry
Flowers to suit all budgets
Weddings, Funerals
and all other occasions

01342 843777
helgazflowers@gmail.com
www.helgazflowers.co.uk
Please like us on xxx
1b Wheelers Lane, Smallfield, Surrey RH6 9PT
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HGVs on our roads
24hrs a day, 7 days a week
Dear Friends and Neighbours of Outwood, the site
previously known as Ryall & Edwards (Sawmills) in
Green Lane now belongs to a very large scaffolding
company, ‘Tone’.
They are aggressively pursuing a ‘change of use’, with
Tandridge District Council. This will give them the
potential to have their HGVs, loaded with scaffolding,
coming and going, day and night, 24/7.
This is going to affect all of us whether you live near Sawmills
or use any of our local roads to come and go. And then there’s
the loading and unloading of the scaffolding, which again
could potentially be causing disturbance at night as well. Tone
is one of the largest scaffolding companies in the country and
the Outwood site is their head office (according their website).
If you want to know more about how you can stop this please
get in touch with the one of the Parish Councillors or Lucinda
the Parish.clerk@Outwood.org

Date of next Parish meeting 9th February 8pm

For more detailed meeting reports and any current planning applications please visit the
website at www.outwood.org and click on Parish Council.
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CONTACT DETAILS
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
Meetings are held each month except August and December
PARISH COUNCILLORS
Mary Baldock Planning & National Trust
mary.baldock@outwood.org 842358
Barry Gosling Planning & Lloyd Hall
barry.gosling@ .. 01293 775216
Jane Howard
Chair - Footpaths & Bridleways
janeweston899@btinternet.com 842456
Nick Wyer
Vice Chair - Roads & Verges, Wells Field nick.wyer@outwood.org 841664
Rosie Yeldham Community Matters
rosie.yeldham@outwood.org 844642
PARISH CLERK
Lucinda Charlesworth E-mail: parish.clerk@outwood.org
01342 843800
			

Brightleigh House, Millers Lane, Outwood, Surrey RH1 5PZ

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Kevin Bourne		
Harry Fitzgerald		
Colin White		

07963 833154
01342 832475
tbc

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Rose Thorn 		

01342 836852

General			

01883 722000

TANDRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL
Noise, dangerous structures,
pest control, pollution, flooding,
tree enforcement etc.

Amenity Services		

Abandoned cars, flytipping,
graffiti or vandalism.

0800 7834843

Rubbish collection BIFFA
01342 837346
Removal of unwanted vehicle 01883 732998

www.tandridge.gov.uk

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL
General			
Pot Holes			
Verge Cutting		

03456 009009
0300 200 1003
01342 837666

www.surreycc.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Claire Coutinho

Email: claire.coutinho.mp@parliament.uk
House of Commons (Direct Line) 020 7219 7643
Constituency Office Oxted
01883 715782

MEP

Daniel Hannan		

020 7222 9000

GATWICK AIRPORT NOISE

Automated line 		
01293 311568
Flight tracker on Gatwick Airport website

REDHILL AERODROME NOISELINE
Please copy any response received
using this Noiseline to the Parish Clerk

01737 888123

LLOYD HALL

Booking Secretary
Jo-Ann Harvey		
07435 882640
E-mail: lloydhall.outwood@hotmail.co.uk
Management Committee Secretary
Jane Forbat 		
01342 842834
E-mail: lhmc@lloydhall.org

NATIONAL TRUST

Harewoods Estate Office 01342 843225
Lead Ranger - Mark Richards - 07770 887679
Area Ranger - Eleanor Yoxhall - 07769 885991

www.nationaltrust.org.uk

POLICE

Emergency Attendance
999
Report non-urgent incidents 101
Crime Prevention Advice
Mark Howells
E-mail: mark.howells@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Tandridge Safer Neighbourhood Team
E-mail: tandridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer (NSO)
PC 40300 Kevin Stimson
Tel: 101 or M: 07720 061363
Email: kevin.stimson@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 12437 Conrad Cheeseman
Tel; 101
Email: Cheeseman12437@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 13539 Stuart Wren
TeL: 101 or M: 07720 050768
Email: stuart.wren@surrey.pnn.police.uk

USEFUL NUMBERS:

PEST CONTROL (Rats, wasps etc.)
Balcombe Pest Control
01444 811916
BIFFA Special Collections 01883 712333
(Option 2)
Fridges, Freezers, Furniture etc.
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OFFICE OF THE POLICE & CRIME
OUTWOOD’S
PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER FOR SURREY
Note: 315 stops (and drops off)
anywhere in the village when hailed.
For simplicity the times are given for
Millers Lane.
Please make timing adjustments
for stopping elsewhere.

.

315 Cruiser Service
Times to and from Redhill, but this bus also
goes to Dormansland via Smallfield

Monday to Friday only
Leaves Millers Lane		
				
				

07.48
10.25
13.50

The 10.25 and 13.50 buses also go
to East Surrey Hospital via Redhill.
Buses leave the hospital at 12.15
and 17.05 to return to Outwood.

Leaves Redhill Bus Station
				
				
Fridays only

09.00
12.25
17.15
15.37

On school days there are also
buses from Millers Lane at 07.45

Buses4U
Bookings and information: 01883 732791
Website:

www.buses4u.org.uk

Bus passes are valid for Tandridge District
Council residents but not for Reigate and
Banstead DC residents.

Information provided by
Outwood Parish Council E&OE
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David Munro
Police and Crime Commissioner

The public can contact the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner in the following ways:
Telephone:
Email:
Website:
Twitter:
Post:

01483 630 200
SurreyPCC@surrey.police.uk
www.surrey-pcc.gov.uk
www.twitter.com/@SurreyPCC
Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Surrey
PO Box 412, Guildford, GU3 1BR

COMMUNITY
SPEEDWATCH
It will be no surprise that
zero activity has taken
place recently.
Until such time as all the
various health/safety
restrictions surrounding
Covid 19 have been lifted,
and Surrey Police give their
blessing, we will not be
operating in the foreseeable
future.
Keep safe and well.

KNOW YOUR LIMITS ...
Nigel Shaw

OUTWOOD VILLAGE SHOW 2021
The Horticultural Society have provisionally booked the Lloyd Hall
for 5th September (Sunday).
I think it would be a good idea to start getting the village organised.
I know last year‘s show was cancelled but hopefully by September
this year it will be safe for a show to go ahead.
We need funds to support the Lloyd Hall and other local charities.
A lot of us have lost friends and family to the virus, but we owe it to
those we have lost to keep our village together.
Phone me on 843661 and let me have your thoughts and ideas;
also could somebody please set up a zoom meeting for us soon.
Thanks to you all
Regards
David
Love Lloyd Hall 50/50 Club
			
1st Prize
Ticket no: 11 		

			
			

2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Ticket no: 18		
Ticket no: 09		

January 2021 Results
£70.00
£42.00
£28.00

For details of the 50/50 club contact Robin Kirkland - robin@boralo.com

Free quote & garden survey
Garden Maintenance professional
Robotic lawnmower specialist
Fully insured

Would you like your grass cut every day?
Large or small garden
We can help
Unique automated grass cutting service
From only £9/week

50% OFF

1st Month Grass Cut

Contact Bob Fromant
M: 07828 304923
E: fromaint@gmail.com
W: www.fromaint.co.uk
Quote Outwood News
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OUTWOOD
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

ITS OK TO SAY NO.

Ever since I can remember I have been taught to be “polite, considerate, listen and not to be rude”.
My Parents instilled into my child and teenager brain that if someone knocked on the door, I was to behave,
be polite, smile, listen and helpful and “Do not answer back”. At School my teachers taught me to “be helpful
to anyone asking the way, to help a stranger “cross the road” I was taught conversation and encouraged
to practice with the Eggman, Milkman, Postman, Gas man, Boiler man & Bus driver, while all the time being
watched over by my Mother and occasionally adhere to her “corrections” of – Say thank you for the Eggs,
Open the door for the Boiler man”.
My Employers and Boss insured my training included “The customer is always right” and how to deal with
Clients/Customers to ensure I never received a complaint or bad review. My co-workers who became friends
taught me how to talk to strangers in bars and clubs and to decline the requests of a date, a drink, a meal,
a visit to the cinema with kindness and compassion so that he would never feel embarrassed or humiliated.
As an adult in my 50’s it is second nature to have all of the attributes above and without thought it is automatic
that I live my life this way. BUT – it’s starting to CHANGE.
When I received a phone call from an unknown number and a woman asking me if I had been in a car
accident, my automatic response was helpful, kind, with good conversation. After 10 minutes or even longer
she agreed to say Goodbye because I finally convinced her that I had not had an accident, Thank you for
asking but I was happy with my Car insurance company at the moment. – After numerous calls from the same
company over the months my polite attitude “STARTED TO CHANGE” “No thank you” I said – and put the
phone down while she was talking. It felt GOOD
When I received a phone call from my Bank a few months before Christmas saying that my credit card had
been compromised, I became stressed and concerned. My responses were helpful– but I was suspicious.
I don’t have a credit card. The call lasted nearly 15 minutes because I was being considerate, the woman
calling me was trying to obtain my bank account information and credit card numbers as well as my address.
I DON’T HAVE A CREDIT CARD I told her firmly. She slammed the phone down. I thought “how rude” – I
started to change because I didn’t care she slammed the phone down
A couple of weeks ago I received an email from my bank, again saying that I was due a refund and I needed
to “click a link” to enter all my details. – I raised one eyebrow and started feeling IRATE?
Another email from Amazon saying an item I had ordered needed additional postage before it could be
delivered and to “click a link” to provide all my bank details. – But I had not ordered anything. I felt ANNOYED
– how did they get my email? I wanted to question the Person.. Shout at them – it felt good
Another from “PayPal” saying that I needed to confirm my details due to a security alert and to “click a link” to
enter bank information. I searched for a phone number, nothing. All the manners I had been taught started
to take a back seat. I clicked reply but saw an email address PaypalCS@youchongching6829576290163.
com. I felt ENRAGED
I mentioned my recent emails to a friend and she informed me that she had received a Text message from
NHS offering a COVID Vaccine. She needed to call & pay £160.00 to receive the Vaccine within 3 days. She
had called the number but “politely” declined because she left concerned when they did not know the name of
her Doctor. It took her over 10 minutes of persuasion before the caller slammed the phone down. My friend
is shielding and I felt “INSENSED beyond ANGER. I forgot my manners from a teenager.
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The door bell went a few weeks ago and the man standing there said he was from “British Gas” and a leak
had been reported in the area and he needed to check my “Oven” he stood hovering expectantly. I told him
I don’t have Gas in the house, its Oil and Electric. He tried to say he needed to check. I said “NO THANK
YOU” and Slammed the door SHUT in his face – It felt GOOD
And the final straw. I received a call from a Policeman saying there had been a spate of burglaries in the
area – we talked for over 30 minutes he recommend I give him all my “valuables” and he would arrive the
same day with another officer but then he asked for my address. And I CHANGED. I very rudely told him
NO and it was my turn to Slam the phone down. And it FELT GOOD.
We are now in a society that has so many Scams, ways of trying to obtain money, possession’s, bank details.
Its ok to SAY NO. Its ok to SLAM THE PHONE DOWN and it’s OK to CLOSE THE DOOR in someone’s face.
If you are suspicious DO IT. And it will feel good.
My Parents, Teachers, Employers and Friends have all told me the same thing. WELL DONE for saying NO.
The only way to stop Scams, to stop thieves, to stop organised gangs trying to take our hard-earned money
and possessions is to SAY NO. and it will FEEL GOOD. If you do not know the “caller” Just say NO. The
more you say it the easier it becomes.
If you need help or guidance or advice regarding anything in this article, please do not hesitate to contact your
local Neighbourhood watch Co-ordinator. We are here to protect and help you.

07967 157402

Jo-Anne Barber

jombarber@hotmail.com

Outwood Horticultural Society
Tentative dates for this year - to be confirmed….
Saturday 8th May - Plant Sale
Sunday 6th June - Garden Stroll
Saturday 26th June - Early Summer Show
Sunday 5th September - Summer Show
AGM/Supper - Friday 26th November
Photographic Classes for Summer Show
‘Only Natural’
‘Love’
‘Expressions’
‘Motion’
Thank you to everyone for planting, sharing and smiling
- we look forward to seeing you!

WANT TO ADVERTISE IN OUTWOOD NEWS?
Please contact John Mankelow: 01342 842764
or e-mail: anne.morle@outwood.org
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PAUL RICHARDS
UPHOLSTERY

CHRIS ANDREWS

All aspects of Upholstery
and Re-Upholstery undertaken

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Fabrics and Foams Available
Quality you CAN Afford

GRASS CUTTING,
HEDGE CUTTING,
TREE & SHRUB PRUNING,
BEDS & BORDERS WEEDED
& MAINTAINED, PLANTING,
GENERAL CLEARING & TIDYING

Traditional Workmanship by a Skilled Craftsman

All Upholstery Carried Out In Our Own Workshops

CITY & GUILDS HORTICULTURE

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

20 Years Experience

REFERENCES AND PHOTOS AVAILABLE

Trindles Farm, Plough Road, Smallfield, RH6 9JN

CALL CHRIS
TEL. 01342 841583
MOB. 07810 748852

From Chairs to Chaise, Seats to Settees
Portfolio Available
Free Estimates and Advice

Phone/Fax: 01342 619277
Mobile: 07949 510877

4 WHITEWOOD COTTAGES, WHITEWOOD LANE,
HORNE, RH9 8JR

Paul.Richards.upholstery@gmail.com

Gayton Veterinary Group
www.gayton.co.uk

Consultations Monday to Saturday
9am - 7pm
24 hour care at our Redhill surgery
by our own team of vets and nurses.
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Gayton House,
40 Hatchlands Road,
Redhill, Surrey RH1 6AT

7 South Parade,
Horley Row,
Horley, Surrey RH6 8BH

01737 761475

01293 771560

Veterinary
Clinic Now Open
Treating  
Your  Pets  Like  Royalty
hip

ords
his l

Contact:

1 The High Street
Nutfield, Redhill,
Surrey RH1 4HH
crownvets.com
t: 01737 822250

Opening times:
Monday - Friday
8.30am - 6.30pm
Saturday
9am - 11.30am

Miss Nicola Williams Consultation by
Mr Michael Taylor
appointment

Lindsay Wood 07771 686552
Katie Wood 07400 417338
BHS Accredited Professional Coach
Services include:
Young Horse Production - Sourcing
Grooming/Yard Work - Coaching
Schooling - Show Jump Rider - Clipping

klwequestrian@gmail.com

FARM SHOP OPEN
EVERY SATURDAY 10AM - 2PM

100% PASTURE FED BEEF & PASTURE RAISED EGGS

WWW.BRIGHTLEIGHFARM.CO.UK
MILLERS LANE, OUTWOOD, SURREY, RH1 5PY
INFO@BRIGHTLEIGHFARM.CO.UK

07775 924 141
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Burstow Support Group presents
Another Fun Evening of Quizzing
Saturday 13th February
Form virtual teams with your friends, and enjoy On-Line Quizzing from
the comfort of your sofas.
Tickets £10 a person, including raffle tickets.
Please book your place by Monday 8th February.
Tickets and further details available by email from Christine at
christine@themankelows.co.uk
All proceeds go to the Hospice.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday 8th March at 8pm via Zoom.
If you wish to attend please contact Angie for the Zoom link at
challis668@btinternet.com

Thank You
Thank you to all our friends and neighbours who continued to support our
fundraising efforts throughout 2020 during challenging times.
Despite our usual activities being severely curtailed, we managed to raise
over £7,000 for the Hospice - thanks entirely to your generosity.
We look forward to continuing to do what we can, when we can, during
the coming months and hope we will be able to provide something that will
appeal to you.
Many thanks
Angie Challis
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ALEXˏˏˏˏˏJONES
*OEFQFOEFOU'BNJMZ'VOFSBM%JSFDUPST

One of the few remaining family-owned, truly independent funeral directors in the area
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Alex Jones Funeral Directors
1 East Grinstead Road
Lingfield
RH7 6EP

01342 832534
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

£40 M&S
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WANT TO ADVERTISE IN

OUTWOOD NEWS?
This space is just £70 p.a.
- only £7 per edition!
For more information
and to check availability
please contact
John Mankelow:
01342 842764
or
Anne Morle:
01342 843336
anne.morle@outwood.org



Building and Electrical Services
1,&(,&&HUWLÀHG7UDGLQJ6WDQGDUGVDQG
‘Which’ Approved



ExtensionV,PSURYHPHQWV5HPRGHOOLQJ
(OHFWULFDO,QVWDOODWLRQ,QVSHFWLRQ7HVWLQJDQG&HUWLÀFDWLRQWR
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Part P compliant.
Find me on ‘Trading Standards’ and ‘Which Trusted Traders’ websites
where reputation and reliability matters.

Contact &KULV<HOGKDP in Outwood

01342 844642 - 07801 519789

chris@yeloshield.co.uk

www.yeloshield.co.uk
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DPC

Groundworks & Excavations
Dave Bridges
and
Pete Dolan

dpcgroundworks@gmail.com

Fully insured
Private and commercial
General maintenance
Drainage and Klargesters
Utility services
Earthworks and machine hire
Concrete surfaces
Paving
Swimming pools
Extensions
General building

07969 661014

Instagram : dpcgroundworks

01342	
  843883	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
07711	
  478890
PART	
  P	
  CERTIFIED	
  	
  	
  	
  
NICEIC	
  APPROVED

Contact	
  Pat	
  or	
  Adam	
  Carter
info@fusilierelectrical.co.uk

www.fusilierelectrical.co.uk

Credit cards
accepted

PLUMBING

&

BATHROOMS

166988

• Plumbing • Boiler • Bathroom – Installations & Maintenance
• Accessible Bathroom Adaptions • Wet Rooms • Cloakrooms
• Electrics, Plastering, Carpentry, Tiling, Decorating & General Maintenance
• Boiler Service • Landlord Gas Safety Inspections • Powerflushing

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE call 07850 373955 or 01737 823888
www.homewoodheating.co.uk

OUTWOOD NEWS COPY DATES
ISSUE

COPY DATE

March 2021					
12th February
April 2021					
19th March
May 2021					
16th April
June 2021		
		
14th May			
				
NOTE: Please submit copy either as finished artwork (a PDF of the correct size) or,
if using WORD, in the simplest form. Please avoid using text boxes.
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REPUTATION FOR TOP QUALITY ROOFING

Established in 1988

Traditional Roofing • Slating • Leadworks • Three Layer Flat Roofing • Horsham Stone • Velux Windows

• Handmade Clay Peg Tiles • 3 Layer Felt Flat Roofing • Traditional & Contemporary Tiling
• Natural Slate • All Aspects of Leadwork to BS1178 • CSCS Compliant
Tel: 01293 784304 • Mob: 07768 695616 • info@folanandjohnson.co.uk • www.folanandjohnson.co.uk
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FOR YOU
FORAND
YOUYOUR
AND
FAMILYYOUR FAMILY
Writing,
Wills and
powerchanging
of attorney and

outwood

challenging a Will

Trusts and estate administration

and property
estate admin
BuyingTrusts
and selling
Divorce
and relationship
breakdowns
Buying
and selling
property
Resolving
disputes
Divorce
and relationship

break
Managing
yourdown
business

It can be tricky when you are making major decisions in your
life to know where to start. Providing legal advice is about
understanding your perspective and exploring your concerns
to help find the right solution for you.
harrops-hepburn.co.uk

01883 723712

Redhill | Oxted | Wimbledon | Teddington | Woking | Camberley

AWARD WINNING OUTDOOR SPACES
www.we-love-plants.co.uk
01883 744 020
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